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The first grant for the library was made in 1802, when the
General Assembly appropriated $6,000 "for purchase of philosophical apparatus and of books for the formation of a
Library for the projected State College." A similar appropriation was made in each of the two succeeding years. Chancellor
Job Johnson was entrusted with the fund thus created, and
when the College opened in 1805, it was estimated that about
$3,000 had been spent on the library. The selection of books
was very judicious.
"In 1813," to quote from an article written by a former librarian, "the Board of Trustees voted to apply the surplus of the
tuition fund to the library. During the period from 1813 to
1845, this amounted to $23,757. In 1823, the General Assembly made a grant of $5,000 for the benefit of the library; and in
1825, voted an additional $5,000
the same purpose. In
1838, an annual grant of $2,000 was voted for the library.
During the period from 1836 to 1853, the grants for the library
by the General Assembly amounted to $43,000, and there was
realized from the tuition fund the sum of $19,374, making an
aggregate of $62,374 in seventeen years. The library has received altogether from State and private sources over $90,000."
As this estimate was made over a quarter of a century ago, it is
safe to say that $100,000 have been spent publicly and privately on the library.
The original plans for the College buildings called for a
room over the chapel to be used as a library. When Robert W.
Barnwell became President of the South Carolina College, he
bestowed great attention upon the library, which was at that
time (1835) in the same house with the chemical laboratory
and the mechanical and philosophical apparatus, immediately
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over the chemical laboratory. "As it stands, most of the books
are entirely out of reach, without laborious climbing." A Committee of the Board of Trustees reported, December 8, 1836,
that "The Committee are entirely of the opinion that the present
building used as a library is unfit for that purpose-entirely
out of repair, the sleepers and partitions in the lower part of the
house being entirely decayed and ready to fall; the roof leaks
and the floors are rotten. The Committee recommend that a
new building entirely separate from the other buildings be
erected for the use of the Library." The Committee further
recommended that the Legislature be asked to appropriate fifteen thousand dollars for this building.
The Legislature granted this sum, with the understanding
that the South Carolina Society would add to it the sum of ten
thousand dollars, which sum, however, it was soon ascertained
would not be forthcoming. It was decided to add five thousand
dollars to the sum granted and to erect a building costing
twenty thousand dollars. The bricks were purchased from
Colonel J. G. Brown, and the contract for erecting the structure
was given to a Mr. Beck. It was found necessary to increase
the thickness of the wall;, which made an additional expense in
work and material. On the 6th of May, 1840, President Barnwell repo]}ted to the Board of Trustees that rthe library building
had been completed. Its entire cost was twenty-three thousand four hundred and ninety-four dollars.*
Even in the days of President Cooper the library enjoyed a
widespread reputation at the South. In his report to the Board
of Trustees in 1836, President Barnwell said: "I cannot permit
this occasion of addressing the Board to pass without pressing
upon their consideration the wants of the College Library. So
.cong a time has elapsed since any important addition has been
*It is interesting to note that Harvard, "the first of New England
Colleges to have a separate building devoted exclusively to library purposes," did not have such a building completed until 1841. The Yale
library was built in 1843-6, and Princeton had no separate library building
until 1873. See "College Libraries in the United States," in the New
England Magazine for December, 1897.
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made to the number of our books, and so rapid has been the advance of modern literature, that those who have access only to
the information which our library furnishes, are almost entirely
excluded from the existing commonwealth of learning, and are
left in profound ignorance of the very commonplaces of modem
science. I trust that the subject will receive from the Board
the attention which its importance merits." Shortly after this
the Committee on Education of the House of Representatives
recommended the following resolution, which was adopted:
"That the sum of two thousand dollars, together with the
surplus of the tuition fund, be annually appropriated for the
increase of the College Library."
For many years the annual expenditure for books wc1.:s about ·
four thousand dollars. It is said that the books purchased
during President Barnwell's administration by Reverend Stephen Elliott, afterwards Bishop of Georgia, was perhaps the
most elegant assortment of books "ever brought to the United
States." Advantage was taken of the presence of professors
in Europe for the purchase of books. Regular purchases were
made from Henry Stevens in London. Books were also obtained from libraries offered for sale in South Carolina. Valuable additions to the library continued to be made under the
presidency of Rev. Dr. Henry, that of Hon. W. C. Preston, and
that of Rev. Dr. Thornwell. Dr. 'Dhornwell caused to be purchased most of the books in the library relating to theology,
many of which are rare and costly. The famous Dr. Francis
Lieber aided greatly in the selection of books, especially in the
departments of history and travel.
At various times donations have been received from the
General Assembly and from private individuals. Among the
first, if not the first, to give books to the library was Governor
John Drayton, whose message to the General Assembly in 1801
is considered the germ of the College. In 1807 he presented
his own publications and a number of other works ; among
them was a manuscript Botany of South Carolina. The General Assembly presented a copy of the American Archives in
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1841, and in the following year made a present of the Acts and
Resolutions of the General Assembly from 1790. Since then
the Acts and Resolutions have been annually received. In
1844 the same body gave the library a set of Audubon's Birds
of America, the cost of which was $925.50. This is one of the
copies of the original London edition and is an object of special
interest to visitors. In the year 1846 General James H. Adams
and Colonel John Lawrence Manning made valuable gifts of
books, the former presenting a copy of Audubon and Bachman's "Viviparous Quadrupeds of America," which cost $350.
Numerous smaller donations have been made by the friends of
the University.
Three catalogues of the books in the library have been published-the first in 1807, the second in 1836, and the third in
1849. Only two copies of the 1836 edition are known to exist,
of which one is to be found in the library of the University, the
other in the library of the University of New York. This edition was so ine:>;:act and so badly constructed that the Faculty
offered to compile another at their own expense, to which the
Board of Trustees agreed; but though it was begun, it was
never completed, as at this time began the great additions to
the library, and it was thought best to wait. A fourth catalogue was completed by the librarian, Rev. C. Bruce Walker,
in 1867, which has not been published. The recataloging of
the books according to the modern card system is well advanced
towards completion. A comparison of the old published catalogue with the present one shows that valuable books have in
one way or another been lost. When Sherman's army laid
Columbia in ashes on the 17th of February, 1865, ninety-seven
volumes were lost, according to the librarian's report, burned
in the houses of the borrowers. During the period from 1861
to 1865 the building began badly to need repairs; the roof
leaked, causing nq small damage. When the Confederate authorities took possession of the college buildings for a hospital,
the library was exempted. On the 25th of October, 1865, the
General Assembly met on the grounds of the South Carolina
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College, the Senate using the library, and the House sitting in
the chapel, and continued so to meet until Reconstruction times.
Prior to 1861 the classics received attention such as they have
not since known, and the classical alcoves are well stocked with
the older texts and editions and-now scarce-works of the
great scholars of the past two or three generations. Within
the last six years a good working library of modern editions
has been got together. The modern languages are well represented in older editions of the classic authors. The alcoves
containing the works relating to History and Travel are filled
with several thousand volumes, the delight and envy of the
student, rare and costly. Books relating to South Carolina
have received close attention; but all parts of the United States,
especially the South, are well represented. English literature,
embracing American, has also been carefully cultivated. The
works on Shakespeare are especially noteworthy. Southern authors are to be found here as in few places besides. During
the years Dr. Thornwell was connected with the College as
Professor and President enough works relating to theological
subjects were collected to fill the walls of nearly the lower half
of the building. Everywhere great care was taken to obtain
fine library editions. In recent years considerable sums have
been spent on the Law Library, to which has been given over
one of the rooms on the lower floor. This, like every other
part of the library, is becoming crowded, so that more space is
needed.
The annual appropriation for the library is much smaller
than the needs of the various departments call for; but in spite
of this by careful selection and good judgment in buying, an
excellent working library of modern books has been secured.
Each department is represented by perioricals both foreign and
American. Complete sets of many of the best magazines have
been preserved and are in constant use for reference.
The list of the Incunabula belonging to the library is a very
respectable one. "The first copy of Rosellini's great work on
the Antiquities of Egypt brought to the United States was im-
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ported for this library." Here are also Champollion's Monuments de l'Egypte, 4 vols. fol.; Description de l'Egypte, published by order of His Majesty the Emperor Napoleon the
Great, 22 vols.; Vyse and Perring's Pyramids of Gizeh; and
Horeau's Panorama de l'Egypte. Among the other collections
pertaining to antiquities are the 27 folio volumes of Piranesi's
Opere, describing the ruins of Rome; the Antichita di Ercolano
in nine folios; Inbhirami's Monumenti Etruschi; Archreologia,
or Miscellaneous Tracts published by the Society of Antiquaries
of London; and Lord Kingsborough's Antiquities of Mexico.
Silvestre's Universal Palaeography, 2 vols. folio (Eng. Edit.),
and Montfaucon's Palreographia Graeca deserve mention. The
Boydell's Shakespeare and Illustrations in eleven folio volumes
is worthy of more than passing notice. Of note also are the
Transactions of the Linnaean Society and the Histoire N aturelle, by Buffon and others, in 127 vols.; the Iconographia della
Fauna Italica, by Bonaparte ( cost $100) ; and Oliver's Entomologie and Reeve's Conchologia Iconica, each of which cost $200.
Two costly sets are the Works of Muratori, $600, 67 vols., and
the Works of Chrysostom, $300, in 13 quartos. Migne's Patrologia are here, a set of books now hard to find. Among the
rare and curious works on History and Travel, are Travels in
the Interior of North America ( cost $150), by Maximilian,
Emperor of Mexico; Purchas, His Pilgrimes; De Bry's
America, Parts 1.-VI. ( cost $55) ; Richard Hakluyt's Collection of Voyages; S. D. Langtree's Collection of American
Pamphlets, 90 vols. ; Terneaux-Compans' Recueil des Pieces,
relating to America; Barcia's Ensayo Cronologica, Torquemada's Rituale y Monarquia Indiana, Herrera's Descripcion de
las Indias, the Inca's Historia de! Peru, and numerous other
Spanish histories relating to early America.
The Library Hall is a peculiarly attractive building with its
four Roman-Doric pillars forming the portico. The interior
is the admiration of every beholder. Beautifully arched alcoves
contain the books, and the shelves reach to the galleries, necessitating the use of ladders, after the older style of library ar-
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rangement. The furniture consists of massive ma!hogany cabinets, cases for rare books, issue desks, and reading desks, with
handsome chairs to accompany them. Ranging round the hall
on brackets by the alcoves are busts of illustrious men of all
ages. Here one sees Demosthenes and Cicero, Luther and
Columbus, Webster and Calhoun, Shakespeare, Milton, Goethe,
and among the South Carolinians, William C. Preston (by
Hiram Powers), Chancellor De Saussure, George McDuffie,
William Harper, David Johnson, J. L. Manning. On the walls
hang portraits of Jefferson, Madison, Dr. Cooper, Preston,
Thornwell, Dr. A. N. Talley, J. J. Evans, D.R. Williams ("The
Planter Governor"), General Beaureg.ard, Professor R. Means
Davis, Presidents Woodrow, McBryde, Sloan. The building
is heated by steam. In the lower part of the library is the Babcock collection of Indian Relics. Colonel Preston gave an old
chair which is regarded with a feeling of veneration, the
"quasi-throne" of the colonial governors. A spinet preserved
here is said to be one of the first brought to Upper Carolina.
Tm;; LIBRARIANS.
ELISHA HAMMOND (1774-1829), father of Governor J. H.
Hammond, was librarian in 1805, at the same time also Professor of Languages. :He taught only a year and a half in the
South Carolina College, and is best known for his work as principal of the Mount Bethel Academy in Newberry. As librarian
he was followed by
JOSEPH LOWRY, a student, one of the two brothers so well
known in connection with the foundation of the Clariosophic
and. Euphradian Literary Societies. He held the office two
years.

...
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DR. THOMAS PARK (1767-1844), was elected Professor of
Languages in 1806 and also librarian in 1808, the duties of
which office he continued to perform for fifteen years. After
his resignation as professor in 1834, he acted as librarian from
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1834 to 1836 and again from 1839 to 1844. Dr. Park was fond
of writing his name in the books of the library. See LaBorde's
History of the South Carolina College, pp. 177-184.
JAMES DIVVER acted as librarian and treasurer for the year
1823, after which he was elected tutor in Mathematics; continuing in this position for three years. He was succeeded by
JOSEPH A. BLACK, who held the position till 1829, when he
was succeeded by

M. MICHAELOWITZ, Teacher of Oriental Literature and
Modern Languages as ·well as librarian, which last place he
filled until 1834. Oriental Literature meant Hebrew and Arabic.
ELIAS HALL is named by LaBorde as librarian from 1836
to 1839, though he elsewhere says that Professor Park held the
place from 1834 to 1844.
HENRY C. DAVIS, the son of Dr. James Davis, the first physician of the Asylum, had charge of the library ·from 1844 to
1848. He was a graduate of the South 'Carolina College of the
year 1849. During the Civil War he was Lieutenant Colonel
of the 12th Regiment South Carolina Volunteers. He was the
father of the late Professor_R. Means Davis.
FITZ W. McMA'sTER (1828-1899). Colonel McMaster graduated at the South Carolina College in 1847, and was librarian
from 1848 to 1856. He took a conspicuous part in the "Battle
of the Crater," where his admirable handling of Elliott's Brigade contributed largely to the repulse of the Federal troops.
He was always an enthusiastic and devoted alumnus. When
the negroes obtained possession of the College, he saved the
records of the Euphradian Society. After the days of Reconstruction he was very zealous in aiding to reopen the South
Carolina College, then a Uni;ersity. To his zeal in the cause
of education both the schoqls of Columbia and Winthrop owe
. much.
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PROFESSOR

R. MEANS DAVIS

ISAAC H. MEANS
Librarian 1888-1898
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BEVERLY w. MEANS ( 1833-1862), was librarian in 1862 at
the time he was killed at the Battle of Seven Pines. He left
the South Carolina College in his Junior year in one of the
student rebellions and completed his education at Harvard.
CHARLES BRUCE WALKER (1820-1875), was born in North .
Carolina, but received part of his education at the South Carolina College. He became a minister of the Protestant Episcopal Church. From 1862 to 1873 he was a most faithful librarian. The last MS. catalogue was his work.
ROBERT w. BARNWELL (1801-1883), was President of the
College from 1836 to 1841, and librarian from 1880 to his death
in 1883. Under his presidency and mainly by his efforts the
library building was erected and great additions were made to
the books. He was repeatedly urged to allow himself again to
be made President. He was succeeded by his daughter
ELIZA W. BARNWELL, who acted as librarian from 1883 to
1886; and she was followed by her brother
JOHN G. BARNWELL, who held the position of librarian for
two years ( 1886-1888).
ISAAC H. MEANS (1826-1898), brother of Beverley W.
Means, a graduate of the class of 1846, was librarian from
1888 to 1898, being taken off by an attack of pneumonia in the
latter year. He was a planter in Fairfield County, Secretary of
State from 1858 to 1861, and Captain in the Confederate Army.
FRANK C. WOODWARD, President from 1897 to 1902, was
also librarian and treasurer from 1898 to 1900.
MARGARET H. RION, daughter of Colonel J. H. Rion, was Dr.
Woodward's assistant, and has been librarian since 1900. She
has had as assistants Miss C. Means (1898-1899), Miss Margaret LeConte (1899-1906), and Miss A. A. Porcher (1906-).
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A NEW LIBRARY BUILDING
EDWIN

L.

GREEN.

The present library building has been in use almost exactly
seventy years ; but though in a fine state of preservation is
too small for the needs of the University. It has, in fact, been
crowded for several years ; it is a problem to find room for the
new books that it is necessary to add from time to time. The
two galleries, which are immediately beneath the roof and can
be used only .for storing books that have little use, are fiiled, as
are also the two lower rooms. There is no reading room
except the hall on the main floor. This is now too small to
accommodate the lar,g e number of readers, a number constantly
increasing.
'I'he oridinary needs of the University demand an enlarged
building. But there is now being collected what is to be of the
greatest benefit to the future fame of South Carolina, all books,
pamphlets, manuscripts, everything that will in any way preserve ·t he history of this State. For it there should be a
special hall-----<Carolina Hall-or a special room in the library,
wherein should be kept, not only things written, but also the
portraits of distin~uished South Carolinians, and why not also
keep here specimens of old furniture, old plate, costumes, all
things that would illustrate in the most complete way the life
of the people of South Carolina from the mountains to the sea?
This building should be made of brick and metal work, having
no wood at all about it, in order to insure the greatest safety
possible from fire.

.
/
)
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FIFTEENTH CENTURY TREASURES
YATES SNOWDEN.

l

Few libraries in the South are so rich in incunabula, i. e.,
books printed before the year 1500, as that of the University of
South Carolina. The largest collection in the South io that
presented to Sophie Newcomb College, New Orleans, by Dr.
McKowan, the scholarly and eccentric Louisianian, who, after
a stormy career as a Confederate soldier, made his home near
Naples, Italy, where he gathered these treasures. Thousands
of dollars have been spent by the college authorities to fitly
house and preserve the McKowan collection.
There is a tendency nowadays to relegate incunabula to the
museum part of the library building, and if the wishes of the
latter day utilitarian school were regarded, professors and students of Greek and Latin too would probably be classed as
museum curios with the pterodactyl and ichthyosaurus, but the
most ardent advocate of modern "pra'Ctkal" education would
scarcely dispute the value of many of these old tomes as
ideal object lessons in "the art preservative of all arts," printing.
They prove that the art of printing has made progress principally along the line of rapidity, and the art of paper making
and book binding has retrogressed in the same degree.
Several of these works beautifully illuminated have been
much admired by visitors to the library and are used in the
class room to show the unrivalled beauty of fifteenth century
typography. There is no "Lionard .g oing cheap," nor is there
a copy of "that Jaconde whereof a copy contents the Louvre,"
but of more than one volume can be said what Renouard said of
the University's edition of lamblichus: "Premiere Edition.
Rare et beau volume!"
The following list of the incunabula in the library of the
University has been prepared by Miss Margaret LeConte, who
was the accomplished assistant librarian, with the kind assist·
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ance of the eminent bibliographer, Mr. Victor H. Paltsits of the
Lenox Library, New York.
INCUNABULA,

Flavio, Biondo (Lat. Flavius Blondus)
Historire a:b indinatione Romanorum Imperii decades tres.
Venetiis, Octavianus Scotus, 1483.
271ff. ; sign. ; quarto, Rom. type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 195.
Proctor 4575. *16 July 1483 Flavius BLONDVS: decades. F Hain *3248. Type 6 of Octavanus Scotus,
text roman, 20 lines measure 103mm.
H. U. Repaired.
0

Ovidius Naso, Publius
.
Opera.
Vicentire, Lichtenstein, 1480.
411ff. ; sign.; fol. ; Rom. type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 513.
Proctor 7157. *}~ ~::. } 1480 { OVIDIVS : oper~.
Fo Hain *12142. Type 8 of Hermann Lichtenstein's
third press printed at Vicenza. Type 8 is roman, rather
small, 20 lines measure 92mm.
H. U. Illuminated; book-plate of Georgius Kloss.
Francofurti ad Moenum.
Astronomici veteres greed et latini.
Iulii Firmici Astronomicorum libri VIII. integri et emendati, ex Scythicis oris ad nos nuper allati.
Mard Manilii astronomicorum libri V.
Arati Phrenomena Germanico Cresare interprete cum
commentariis et imaginibus.
Arati eiusdem Phrenomenon fragmentum Marco T. C.
interprete.
Arati eiusdem Phrenomena Ruffo Festo Auienio
paraphraste.
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Arati eiusdem Phrenomena grrece.
Theonis commentaria copiosissima in Arati Phrenomena
grrece.
Procli Diadochi Sphrera grrece.
Procli eiusdem Sphrera, Thoma Limacro Britanno
interprete.
Venetiis, Aldus, 1499.
376ff.; sign.; folio, Rom. type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 461.
Proctor 5570{*6~~~} 1499 { Astronomici veteres. (FIRMICVS] F Hain *14559. Types 2, 7 of Aldus Manutius.
A copy of this book is in the New York Public Library
( Lenox Building).
Note: Fully described in Renouard's L'Imprimerie des
Aldes, under 1499.
H. U. Illuminated; modern binding.
Index eorum qure hoc in libro habentur.
Iamblichus de mysteriis JE.gyptiorum.
Chaldreorum.
Assyriorum.
Proclus in Platonicum akibiadem de anima, atque
· dremone.
Proclus de sacrificio et magia.
Porphyrius de divinis atq; d.emonibus.
Synestius Platonicus de somniis.
Psellus de dremonibus.
Expositio Pri"Sciani et Marsilii in Theophrastum de sensu.
Phantasia et intellectu.
Alcinoi Platonici philosophi liber de doctrina Platonis.
Speusippi Platonis disdpuli liber de platonis difinitionibus.
Pythagone philosophi aurea uerba.
· Synnbola pithagorre philosophi.
Xenocratis philosophi platonici liber de morte.
Marsilii ficini liber de uoluptate.
Venetiis, Aldus, 1497.
0
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185ff., sign.; fol.; Rom. type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 420.
Proctor 5559. *Sept. 1497. IAMBLICHYS: de mysteriis, etc. F 0 Hain *9358. Type 2 of Aldus Manutius, 20 lines measure 109-llOmm., text roman.
There is a copy of this book in the New York Public
Library ( Lenox Building).
H. U. Two copies; modern binding.
Maius, J unianus
De priscorum verborum proprietate liber. Tarv:isire,
Bernardum de Colonia, 1477.
330ff.; 2 col.; sign.; fol.; gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 35.
Proctor 6483. *1477. Iunianus MAIVS: de priscorum
proprietate verborum, F 0 Hain *10540. Type 1 of Bernhard, of Kolo ; printed at Treviso. Type 1 is gothic
text.
H. U. Presented to the Univ,e rsity of S. C. by Fisk P.
Brewer, 1874.
Illustrium virorum ,epistolre.
Lyons, Nicholaus Wolf, 1499.
84ff. ; sign. ; fol. ; Rom. type.
Panzer v. 2, p. 330.
Proctor 8676. 13 Feb. 1499-1500. Illustrium virorum
epistulre. [BADIVS] 4° Hain *6662. Types 3, 4 of
Nicholaus Wolf, of Lyons, who printed there from 14981501. Type 3 is a large round type, and type 4 a roman
type, having a very large face in proportion to tis body.
Albertus Magnus. Bp. of Ratisbon.
Phisicorum sive de phisico auditu libri VIII. Venetiis:
Gregorius fratres, 1494. 124 ff; sign.; f gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 348.
0

,
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--De anima libri III. De intellectu et intelligibili libri
II. Venetiis: Gregorius fratres, 1494. 68ff; sign.;
folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3. p. 348.
--De celo et mundo. Venetiis: Gregorius fratres, 1495.
74ff; sign.; folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 367.
--Liber Metheororum. Venetiis: Gregorius, 1494.
74ff.; sign.; folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. '348.
--De generatione et corruptione. Venetiis: Gregorius
fratres, 1495. 24ff. sign.; folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 367.
--De mineralibus. Venetiis: Gregorius fratres, 1495.
22ff. sign. ; folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 367.
--Aureus liber methaphisice in libros XIII. Venetiis:
Gregorius fratres, 1494. 146ff. sign. ; folio, gothic type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 349.
Albertus Magnus ( several tracts). Six of these are in
Proctor, viz:
Proctor 4534. 31 Jan. 1494. ALBERTVS magnus:
physica. F 0 Hain *159. Types 26, 27, 28, 29 of Johannes and Gregorius de Gregoriis of Venice.
Proctor 4539. 7 Nov. 1494. ALBERTVS magnus: deanima; de intellectu. F 0 Hain *494. Types 26, 27, 28,
30.
Proctor 4540. 18 Dec. 1494. ALBERTVS mangus metaphysica. F 0 Hain *501. Types 26, 27, 28, 30.
Proctor 4542. 10 June 1495. ALBERTVS magnus: de
generatione et corruptione. F Hain *517. Types 27,
28.
Proctor 4543. 22 June 1495. ALBERTVS magnus: de
mineralibus. F Hain *522 bis. Types 27, 28:
0

0
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Proctor 4544. 6 July 1495. ALBERTVS magnus: de
crelo et mundo. F Hain *512. Types 27, 28.
H. U. Bound in one volume. Illuminated.
0

Bartholomreus Anglicus
De proprietatibus reru:m.
Nurenberge, Anton Koberger, 1483.
266ff.; no sign.; 2 col.; fol.; gothic type.
Panzer v. 2, p. 195.
Proctor 2036. *30 May 1483. BARTHOLOMJEVS Anglicus : de proprietatibus rerum. F Hain *2505. Types
8, 9 of Anton Koberger.'
There is a copy of this book in the New York Public
Library (Lenox Building)-.
H. U. Illuminated; modern binding.
0

Bruni ( Aretino), Leonardo
Historia fiorentina tradotta da Donato Acciaoli. Firenze:
Bartolommeo di Libri, 1492.
222ff. ; sign. ; fol.; Rom. type.
Panzer v. 4, p. '308.
Proctor 6197. *5 June 1492. Leon. Aretinus: istoria
fiorentia [BRVNI.] F Hain 1563 (1). Type 2 of
Bartolommeo di Libri, of Florence. This type is large
text roman; M slopes a little; separate Q. of a distinctive
form; large but rather short us; e; short comma; 20
11.=llOmm.
Note : Followed by ( also in type 2) :
Proctor 6198. *3 Sept. 1492. Poggis: historia fiorentina
[BRACCIOLINI] F Hain *13173=1563(2).
0

0

Aristoteles
Simplicii hypomnemata in Cathegorias Aristotelis grrece.
Venetiis: Zakharias Kalliergas, 1499.
168ff.; 20 !in.; sign.; fol.; Greek type.
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Simplidi commentarius in decem categorias Aristotelis.
Venetiis: Zakharias Kalliergas, 1500.
36ff.; 20 lin.; sign.; fol.; Greek type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 466.
Aristoteles.
Proctor 5u45. *26 Oct. 1499. "i.iµ7T''Audov V7T'OµvT)µa Et~
Ttl,<; oe,ca 1CaT7J"fOp{ar; TOU 'Apuno-re'Aovr;. [SIMPLIVS.
-For N. Blastos.] F 0 Hain *14757. Types 1 of Zakharias Kalliergas, of Venice; Greek type, 20 lines=116118mm.
Proctor 5646. *25 May 1500. 'Aµµ(i)v{ov V7T'oµvijµa Elr;
-rar; 7T'EVTE <p(i)var;.
[AMMONIVS.-For N. Blastos.J
F Hain *927: Type 1, as above.
H. U. Title page with cipher of N. Blastos.
0

Plinius Secundus, Caius
N aturalis historire libri 37.
Tarvissi, Michele Manzolo, 1479.
558ff.; sign.; fol.; Rom. type.
Panzer v. 3, p. 36.
Proctor 6472. *25 Aug. 1479. PLINIVS: historia naturalis. F Hain *13092. Type 2 of Michele Manzolo's
first press. It is a small roman, curious; 20 lines measure 80-Slmm.
H. U. Repaired.
0

Institoris, Henricus
Malleus Maleficarum. Speier, Peter Drach, circa 1490.
102ff.; 2 col.; sign.; fol.; gothic type.
Proctor 2383 n. d. Henr. Institoris: malleus maleficarum [SPRENGER.] F 0 Hain *9239. Types 10,
13 of Peter Drach's printery, at Speier. Date not absolutely fixed, but circa 1490.
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Sprenger, Jak6b
See: Institoris, Henricus, Malleus maleficarum.
Sprenger (Jacob).
Catalogued by Hain and also by Proctor under Institoris
(Henricus, as author. The British Museum Catalogue
puts it under Sprenger (Jacob) and Institoris ( Henricus) as compound author. It seems best to put only
under Institoris, with a cross-ref. from Sprenger.
SOUTH CAROLINA NEWSPAPER FILES.

The University Library has obtained by gift and purchase
from Mr. N. G. Osteen, publisher, and Mr. Herbert G. Osteen,
Editor, of the Sumter Daily Item, and Sumter Watchman, files,
many of them bound, from 1856 to 1906, of the Sumter Watchman, the True Southron, and the Sumter News. There is an
occasional hiatus, especially during the war period, but the
papers are in good condition and the period covered by these
files is longer than that of any county in the State in the possession of theLibrary. The papers of the Secession andReconstruction periods are of special value for, after the suspension of the
Charleston Mercury, the True Southron was, perhaps, the foremost exponent of "Straightout" Democracy in the State, and
was equalled by but few newspapers in the South; such, for
instance, as the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Monitor, edited by the fiery
Ryland Randolph. At one time during the editorship of W. G,
Kennedy the paper gave the Republican Ring so much concern
that an agent was sent to Sumter with $4,000 in cash which he
offered to Darr and Osteen on condition that they discontinue
the publication of the paper for one year, they to retain the outfit.
The Messrs. Osteen have generously presented the bulk of
this invaluable collection to the University.
Through the kindness of Mr. G. G. Alexander, of Camden,
the University Library has been made the custodian of a collection of war-time newspapers, among which the principal
ones are The Camden Journal, The Southern Guardian and
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Daily Carolinian (both printed in Columbia), and The Charleston Mercury and Daily Courier.
The accessions to the library's newspaper collection, already
reported in the newspapers, are:
The South Carolina State Gazette and Advertiser, 1827-28,
elegantly bound; the gift of Capt. James F. Walsh, of Charleston.
Bound volume of the Columbia Telegraph for 1829; the gift
of Dr. J. W. Babcock, of Columbia, the accomplished bibliophile and devoted friend of the University.
The Southern Chronicle (Columbia, weekly), from January,
1844, to December, 1845.
Odd numbers of the Charleston Courier for November, 1864;
The Southern Field and Fireside (Augusta, Ga.), for July,
1864; The Columbia Phoenix for April, 1865; the Columbia
Daily Carolina Times for October, 1857; from Dr. J. W. Babcock.
Bound volumes of the Keowee Courier from 1857 to 1890,
with "break" during the war period from July, 1861, to September, 1866.
Mr. A. S. Salley, Jr., has loaned to the Library the following
volumes: One volume miscellaneous Columbia newspapers, running from 1831 to 1854; four volumes of the Orangeburg News
(1869 to 1873); four volumes of Orangeburg newspapers of
recent years.
Two newspaper scrap-books of the late Hon Richard Yeadon,
editor of the Charleston Courier, kept during the years 1857-8,
and 1869-70, with many rare clippings bearing on Whig politics
in South Carolina; the life and character of Hugh S. Legare,
and local history.
The special committee of the Trustees and Faculty are now
negotiating for the purchase of other newspaper files, with
special reference to the periods of Nullification, "Co-operation,"
Secession, and Reconstruction, in Pendleton, Greenville, Yorkville, Sumter, Camden, Edgefield, Newberry, Georgetown and
other leading counties of the State.
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Two

RARE BOOKS.

One of the recent accessions to the Library, worth, perhaps,
more than passing notice, is a volume of 158 pages, entitled
"Sketches from Hampton's Cavalry, embracing the principal
exploits of the Cavalry in the Campaigns of r862 and r863.
By D. B. Rea. Quorum magna pars fui. Columbia, S. C.:
South Carolinian Steam Press. I864." It is printed on the unsized home-made paper of the day. The narrative of battle
scenes and camp life is graphic at times, though the style is
stilted and there is an occasional attempt at "fine writing."
. Maj. T. G. Barker, the intimate friend and comrade, and Mr.
Edward L. Wells, the biographer of Hampton, and one of his
beau sabreurs, found the book of great interest and considerable
historic value. The former owner of the book urged Gen.
Hampton to read and correct it, but his strength was failing
and he was threatened with an attack of cataract of the eyes.
He had promised to have his daughter read it to him, but the
end came too soon, and the only connected record extant of
"Hampton's Cavalry" in 1862 and 1863 is in this little book, by
one of the First North Carolina, which Gen. Hampton said was
"one of the very finest Regiments" in his division. The former
owner says that this copy of Rae's work is probably unique in
South Carolina, as no one whom he has ever met-except Gen.
Hampton himself, and Col. A. B. Andrews, of North Carolinahad ever heard of the book, or its author, D. B. Rea, nor can a
copy be found in any of the notable private or public libraries of
the State.
Another sketch of Gen. Hampton, by Edward J. Maxwell,
has lately been presented to the Library. It is a series of articles, entitled "Hampton's Campaign in South Carolina," in
1876, which appeared in volumes I. and II. of "The South Atlantic, a monthly magazine of Literature, Science and Art,"
published at Wilmington, N. C., in 1878, and now very rare.
Another recent gift, a work of no special intrinsic value, but
of great interest to the local bibliographer, is "The Step
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Mother; a Domestic Tale from Real Life." · By Helena Wells,
of Charles Town, South Carolina. In two volumes. The
second edition. London and Edinburgh. * * * 1799."
This early South Carolina novelist, as we learn from the
recently published "Journal of a Voyage from Charleston, S.
C., to London," by her sister, Louisa Susannah Wells, was the
daughter of Robert Wells, the well known Royalist printer of
Charlestown. She was the sister of another eminent Carolinian, William Charles Wells, the discoverer of the Theory of
Dew still accepted by the scientific world, and the scientist to
whom Darwin and Tyndall acknowledged their indebtedness for
first distinctly recognising the principle of natural selection. It
appears from the Gentleman's Magazine of 1824, that Helena
Wells, afterward Mrs. Whitford, was the author of several
other "works of considerable merit," including "Constantia
Neville," a three volume novel, and "Thoughts on Establishing
:m Institution for the Support and Education of Impoverished
Females."
It would appear that there were a number of other works
published by expatriated South Carolinians in England, such as
the novels and essays of Richard Beresford, and the exceedingly
rare "Four Essays on the Nature and Principles of Public
Credit. By S. Gale, of Charleston, S. C. London, 1784, '85,
'86 ;" probably the first contributed by an American to that department of Political Science. ·
RARE MANUSCRIPT TREASURES.

Last May the newspapers announced that the Trustees of the
University at a recent meeting appointed a special committee to
perfect, as much as possible, the South Caroliniana, especially
ante-helium newspaper files, for the Library. The special committee has made an excellent start, and if the alumni and other
friends of the University continue to respond so liberally the
South Carolina historical alcoves of the Library will soon be in
condition for extensive post-graduate work. The spirit which

should prevail is that shown by a leading citizen and book-lover
of Columbia, a Harvard graduate, who said recently:
"I purpose giving the Library of the University any and
every book or pamphlet on South Carolina history in my collection which the University does not possess."
Among the most notable gifts may be me'n tioned:
The Rough Draft of the first Constitution of the State of
South Carolina, as adopted by the Provincial Congress at
Charlestown, March 26, 1776, with attestation of its authenticity
in the hand-writing of the Hon. John Drayton. This manuscript, perhaps the most valuable and interesting in the early
history of the State, was tendered to the University Library by
W. H., A. M., and F. H. Gibbes, executors of the late Major
Wade Hampton Gibbes, of Columbia.
Type-written copy of the manuscript notes which the late
Dr. J. H. Logan had gathered for the second volume of his
"History of the Upper Country of South Carolina." The original is in the Lyman Draper Collection in the Library of the
Wisconsin Historical Society. The Library is indebted to Mr.
W. G. Hinson, of Charleston, for this valuable contribution to
the history of the State.
"Journal of a Voyage from Lame, Ireland, to Charleston in
the Sally of Savannah, Isaac Gedney commander, kept by John
Blair, a passenger on board." This is practically a log-book
from April 22 to July 7, 1796. From Dr. J. W. Babcock.
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